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=*THE AFRICAN WAR ==KRUGER TUNLTUKU GREETED.
Ill FUH MARSEILLES.

V- r\TIE MESI SHIITE «■III TIED 111, none ground to pieces00 THE HOCKS NEAR
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More Movements by Boers 
in the Field.

A British Protest Which Pro
duced Results.

Ministers’of the Reichstag Do 
Not Agree

\,

I

Landed in the Midst of Cheering Crowds-The Hero of the 
Hour in the European Republic—English Journals Do 

Not Take a Serious View of the Demonstration.

------------- -

WITH HIS POLICY.
iThe Lena Pickup Lost—One Man Drowned-.-Tbe. jforni 

Six of the Crew Miraculously Saved-Climbed Ashi 
‘ on a Ladder-A Terrible Night.

DE WET AND STEYN GERMANS BEATEN
jrt

Reported to be Leading Comman- By Chinese Troops According to a
Report Which, Up to the Present 
Time, Lacks Confirmation—News 
of An Impasse Has Not Reached 
Washington

Several of Them Express Their 
Dissent from the Principles He 
Has Recently Announced as His 
-American Policy Also Con

demned.

does—General Buller Says the 
Charges Against His Troops of 
Outraging Residents Were En-

MarsciUet?, Nov. 22.—-Mr. Pauli Kruger, 
former proiidcivt of the South African re
public*, landed here at 10.45 a- m. The 
■weather xxias beautiful and the Boer leader 
received a magnificent dembnrtration. The 
xxtholî? route from tihe landing pCace to his 
hotel wiao crowded with people. He ap- 
]>c«red to be in good health and repeat
edly took off his silk hat in acknoxx ledging 
the aediama/tiona of the people. Reply
ing to the addresses of welcome of the 
tjmfidents of tihe Paris and Marseilles 
iniVlee«, Mi*. Kruger spoke in Dutch and 
in a low voice, but accompanied his words 
with energetic movements of his hat, 
wÜridh lie heCd in his right hand. After 
thanking the committee for Jhe warmth 
of tllie reception accorded him and express
ing gratitude for the treatment he had re
ceived from the French government he 
spoke of the war as terrible and bariur- 
vUslly conducted by tihe British. He said:

“1 thank tilie president of the Marseilles 
cviumfcibee and the president of the central 
vvnuuitJtee of Uhe independence of the 
Boors for their welcome. I thank all this 
population assembled in great concourse 
to gi'oot me, for although I wear mourn
ing for the misfortunes of my country, and 
alHWugfli 1 have not come to seek fes- 
ivixiitnes, still, I, nevertheless, accept with 
uty my heart these acclamations, for I 
know they are dictated by the emotions 
wlhidli are in ipti red in you by our trials 
any by jour sympathy for ou-r cause, which 
is that of liberty, which awakened you.
I am truly proud and happy at “having 
chosen as my paint of landing a port in 
France, to set foot on free soil and be re
ceived by you as a free man.

ftMy first dutv is to thank your govern
ment for all tdu tokens of interest tint 
again only recently it was pleased to give 
roe. I believe EnÀnd, had she been bet
ter informed, wonfa nex*er have consented 
to this war, and since the expedition of 
Jameon, wilio wished to seize the two re
publics without the necessity of fining a 
rifle allot, I have never ceased to demand 
a tribunal of arbitration which, up to now', 
ha** always been refused.

"‘Tllie war waged on us in the two re- 
» publics j-eauhed the hurt limits of barbar

ism. During my life I have had to fight 
many times the saxiages of tihe tribes of 
Africa. Bult, tlie. barbarians we have to 
fight now* are xxxxree than the others. They 
even mge tilie kaffirs against us. They 
Uurn the farmis xve x\x>rked so hard to con
struct , and tlliey drix-e out our xx*omen and 
cMldreh whose husbands and brothers 
they have killed or taken prisoners, leaving 
them unprotected and rofless and often 
xxilOioirt bread to eait. But xvhatever they 
may do, x\*e xvill never surrender- We xvill 
fight to the end. Our great, imperishable 
confidence replies in tihe eternal, in our 
Hod. We knoxv oui* cause is just and if 
The justice of man is xxanhing to us, He, 
itilie eLcrmil, xxho is master of all i>eoples, 
and to xxlhom belongs tilie future, xx’iil never 
abandon us.

“1 a»wre you that if the Transvaal and 
the. Orange Free Staite muwt lose thecr in
dependence it xxiiM be because all the Boer 
peopi’.e Irave been destroyed xx'itih their 
xxomen and children.”

Mr. Kruger can-no-t but be elated at the 
xviirmth of Jixs reception bj’ tihe people of 
Marseilles today. He may be said to have 
been bonne on an irresi.stable xx-ave of en- 
thusi-awi'sui from the landing stage to his 
hotel. TUie broad streets and boulevards 
through xxih'idh the route lay presented a 
jwfeot sea of humanity, all gathered 
there prompted by tilie unanimous des lie 
to welooane tilie aged Boer statesman.

From the moment when the xxhite oared 
bauge left the side of tihe Gelderiand, with 
Pj cwiden't Kiaiger sitting in her stern, sur
rounded by the Boer represen tat ixes, in- 
dhidiing Dr. Leyds and Messrs. Fischer 
and Weasels, a storm of cheering broke 
out and never ceased until Mr. Kruger liad 
entered bis hotel. Even then a v«at con- 
<-omrse of people remained in front of the 
building until Mr. Kruger appeared on 
tihe balcony, xVliere he had to remain for 
some time, uncovered, acknowledging the 
acc’knnation-s of li s thousands of admirer, 
xxllio continued cheering until they xve re 
hoairve from ‘■Jioultmg.

The first tleda rail ion made at the land
ing stage liy Mr. Kruger dispensed any 
•idea that he xxoufkl accept any promise 
from the Bri-thUi goxemment. It was 
greeted with a roar of cheers and cries 
of rive Kruger, vive les Boers, \*i\re la 
liberté.

Mr. Kroger bore the sea voyage extreme
ly xveFl. Many of lu» friends say he looks 
in better health than liefore he left Pre
toria- The heavy gale and cross ecus 
xvliidli tlie Gelderiand encountered in the 
Mediterranean, howex*er, proved too much 
for the distiingn'idhtd traveller yesterday, 
and, for the first time since he started 
fpr Europe, he xxas seasick. But Mr. 
Kruger showed btitle effects of his sea
sickness today and ate a hearty luncheon.
He afterwards i-eceived delegation's from 
various municipalities and societies in the 
iliaM of the holt el. This proved to be a 
•wwere trial, as Mr. Kruger had to listen 
to a couple of hours’ eloquebt, but to him 
uni intelligible, addret*** in French, and he 
left the hall v.Vbly fatigued. He retired 
to liiv aliantmentis for an hour’s rest and 
Mr, Miichael Da vit t deflix'ered a short nd- 
dncNs in bel naif of the Irish people xxhich 
cxroked much enthusiastic applause from 
those present during xxliiiflh cries of f<\ iv2 
l/Irelande” resounded. rPlie gist of Mr. 
Dax’Ett’s address wtis interpreted to Mr. 
Kimger. xxho xxas iiüeai-ed with hi-s recep
tion. Mr. Kroger only relied to the first 
address delivered by M. Tliourell, jxresi- 
denifc of the Mapse'llae committee, vfn 
TU'enen'ted the titiv'elller xx'tili a symbolical 
bronze group entitled “Tlie defence of 
home.” Mr. Kruger’s reply breathed the 
same determination to resift to the end 
as expressed in his speech at the landing

stage- He said the situation was terrible 
for the Boers but it xvaes noxxise inex
tricable or definitive. Tliej* noxv appeared 
to be orortied by numbers but he was 
stall firm in the hope “that the redgn of 
file sxvord xx'ouJd ere long be ox'enthroxvn 
by that of jurtdee.”

Mr. Kruger received a great oxotion 
from his Trench hearers.

AHtJhouglli the former president had re
tired for a rest, the crox\rd still remained 
in front of the hotel and horse cars and 
carnage» ewld only pasts with the utmost 
di^outty.

Much indignation xxoa expressed at the 
hotel incident, as prevdouisly cabled. It 
noxv appears that tilie erowki called

f
Auotlier wreck, followed by death and _ die shore upon wjn'tJi tlie surf was 

destruction, lias occurred in the Bay of 
Fundy. On Wednesday evening the three- 
masted schooner Lena Pickup was dashed his 
to pieces on the rocks near Black River.
One man was drowned and tlie captain and 
remainder of his crew had a most serious 
time, undergoing severe hardships and 
injuries.

The crew of tlie wrecked vessel arrived 
in the city yesterday afternoon and 
taken care of at the Seamen's Mission, on 
Princd William street.

ing. When all had refused the d 
use die buoy Captain Malhteeon U 

boohs and wnrtth ndtlhing on 
pair of trousers and a shirt he 
buoy over him and toid the men 
nuit the line. He then jumped i 
«ea hoping that he would safely re 
shore and would. set an example ta 
crew to save themselves. The Watei 
'biititea'ly ctxld and the captain was d 
to the bone but He struck out mai 
for t'lie Shore. Nearly every 
break over his head, eadh time threat* 
to drown him. It was a swim ft#! 
and he was doing nobly but when gl 
midway between the vessel and the at 
the line became fouled and the capi 
was drawn under water. It w«e tte 

of either leaving the buoy or be 
drowned in it, so he slipped out of, 

coining to the sun 
struck out for the shore. A heavy 
picked him up and dashed bim on a la 
boulder. Tliis he gripped wiUh all I 
strength and the receding water failed 
sliiake his hold- Above him was a h 
diff. The rack upon whitâl he krai 
"® about 125 feet from tile shore, 
started to climb up the rocks, * 
which the water was boiling. After i 
ing about 60 feet he got to a high 
and was at least safe from
big seas but with feet, lap
arms terribly eut. He then he 
Seaman Norris singing out from somewE 
in the darkness that he lia.d landed iai 
and was all right, but he could not at t 
time get to where the captain was, 
was perched upon a large boulder n«

On the vessel, meanwhile, it lookev 
blue for the four men. The mast* t 
gone by the board and when Stewi 
Henry Godley went forward to tty a 
get something from the galley, the bo 
went out of the vessel and he had a narr 
escape from drowning. He however tom 
his way aft, where the rest of the crè 
were. The whole foi-ward part of tl 
vessel was then under water and about 
o'clock she broke in two about midshil 

Two big seas washed the 
with the men

tirely False—A German Joke.
pu

f 1
London, Nov. 21—The special correspond

ents at Marseilles send long stories of the 
preparations for the reception of ex-Presi- 
dent Kruger, interviews with persons w-ho 
are in the city to welcome him, etc. They 
give the impression that none of tlie Boer 
officials in Europe know what Mr. Kru
ger’s plans are. Everything is awaiting 
his arrival. One correspondent gained the 
impression in talking with Boers that there 
might be a coup de theatre in the form

London, Nov. 23—“It is reported,” says 
the Pekin correspondent of the Morning 
Post, “that Chinese troops have repulsed 
a German expedition, but no details have 
been received.”

Berlin, Nov. 22.—All the speakers pro
nounced1 sharply against the world policy 
proclaimed by Empel'or William.

Herr Payer, of the South German Voiks 
party said he could not see no reason why 
the government had not summoned the 
l eichetag during tlie summer, thus dis-

eom- were

British Protest Effective.
London, Nov. 23—Dr. Morrison, wiring 

to the Times from Pekin, Tuesday, says:
“The appointment of Yu Chang as gover

nor of the province of Pu-Pei has been 
cancelled. This was due to the strenuous 
British protest. Ching Hsing, treasurer of 
the province of Ho-Nan, who has been ap
pointed! in his place, is regarded as almost 
equally objectionable.

“The foreign envoys have agreed that 
the consistent bad faith which the Chinese 
have shown in disseminating abroad mis
leading intelligence sliall be recorded in the 
preamble to the eo-joint note.”
The Joke on the Germans.

London, Nov. 22—General Buller, the 
former commander of the British troops 
in Natal, during tlie course of a speech 
which he made today at Exeter on the oc
casion of a sword of honor being presented 
to him, said he had received a quantity 
of old iron, sent by German critics, while 
trying to relieve Ladysmith. He added:

“The laugh was on my side, because 
when the iron came, I waa inside Lady
smith.”

There is an old saying in Germany, “He 
should be thrown upon the old iron heap,” 
meaning that the person referred to is of 
no good. It may he presumed that the 
sending of old iron to General Buller by 
his German critics had reference to this 
saying.

A Telegraph reporter called at the mis
sion shortly after the arrival of the ship
wrecked mariners and found them exhaust
ed, but they very kindly gave an account 
of the disaster. The commander of the 
Lena Pickup is Captain William Mattsson, 
of Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, is a very intelli
gent man of about 50 years of age and told 
the following story:

“I joined the Lena Pickup as her com
mander at Halifax, where she had dis
charged a cargo of hard pine. It was here 
that the vessel changed owners, Captain S. 
B. Robbins, of Yarmouth, becoming the 
owner. The vessel was chartered to load 
at Port G reville, N. S., with a cargo of 
piling for New York, and I sailed from 
Halifax in ballast a week ago Sunday and 
encountered strong gales from the West
ward. which continued all the week. The 
weather was very dirty. On Sunday last 
we were off Cape Sable and there 
tcred a strong gale from the eastward 
which put us across the bay. On Monday 
morning last the wind decreased and about 
noon the weather was clearing and 
sighted Petite Manan light. Tlie weather 
was clear only for about an hour when the 
wind canted to the southward and west- 

„ . . , , , ward and a thick fog set in. The wind
that the Chinese are only induced by lla<i died down to a light breeze. We werè 
the American attitude to remain obdur
ate.” says:

“It would be impossible to aid 
effectually the joint enemy of western 
culture.”

The Berliner Tagblatt remarks:
“The Pliilippine question* is causing the 

a severe stomach-ache.
Hence the shilly-shally policy of Wash
ington towards Chiui.”

regarding its constitutional rights, unless 
it was because, as was probable, a higher 
power had prevented. In his judgment 
the lights of tlie bundersratli had also 
been ignored. He condumned the meth
ods of warfare in China as cruel.

Count Yon Leiclienfeld, Bavaria’s mem
ber of the bundersratli, maintained that 
the imperial government had in no way 
disregarded the rights of the bundesrath.

Ilerr Bachem, Centrist, denounced the 
growth of German jingoism as calculated 
to lead the country gradually to a catas
trophe.

Baron Wangenheim, the Agrarian lead
er, pronounced against Emperor William’s 
wild policy, adding that the Kaiser, to 
his certain knowledge, was being “sys
tematica ly misinformed by influential 
circles, which are trying hard to estrange 
him from the people.”

The Freisinnige Volkspartei has intro
duced a resolution modifying the Lese 
Majesté Jaw.

The press in general severely criticizes 
the United States for not agreeing to the 
demands of the other powers in China. 

Tlie Vossische Zeitung, which claims

upon
tihe party throwing sous from the balcony 
of the hotel to take off their hats as Mr.
Kruger passed. But the seemingly plaus- a api)eal from Mr. Kruger to

;t,T “T, "* ‘™: ““ “ff — tCTRSEngliLaamen, did not undenstaud French, one of the Boer delegates» in the 
and foolishly threw small com into the of which the latter said in reference to 
crowd which they had frequently done oil seeking aid in Europe: 
similar occasions in England. The French- “We must try everywhere. If we fail, 
men misunderstood this and imagined the well, then,” shrugging his shoulders, “ 
sous were thrown insultingly at Mr. may have to submit, but it is our duty to 
Kruger. Hence the tumult. The crowd try everywhere.” There is much gôsgip 
endeavored to invade the hotel and the concerning where Mr. Kroger is to live 
police prevented this. But, tlie hotel pen- while he is in Europe. Some of tlie Boer 
pie7 were obliged to dose their doom and officials maintain that lie will certainly re
late tins afternoon an unfriendly mob turn to South Africa and eventually to the 
was still stationed before the building Transvaal. Dr. Muller, ex-envov of the 
which was 'cordoned by police. Orange Free State to The Hague, says it

Today proved a triumph for Mr. Kroger will be impossible for him to return, 
such as even the Boer delegates and his 
most ardent a dinners failed to anticipate.
The delirium of enthusiasm which marked 
every step of his progress from the time 
he landed until the hotel was reached 
was a revelation even to tlie people of 
Marseilles themselves. It fully equalled 
if it did not surpass the frantic demon
stration of patriotism with which France 
opened her arms to Major Marchand at 
Toulon on his return from Faslioda.

An assembly of such Tirasses, exceeding 
even the most sanguine estimate might 
perhaps be partly explained by the cere
monious obsequeies of the Bishop of Mar
seilles, including an imposing religious 

procession from the cathedral but nothing 
can minimize the spontaneous explosion 
of sentiment displayed toward Mr. Kru
ger by the entire population of the first 
port and one of the largest cities of 
France. Yet this 
perhaps

case
course

float and on

Plague in Africa.
Gape Town, Nov. 22—In connection with 

the bubonic plague. Sir Alrfed Milper, the 
British high commissioner, lias proclaimed 
that all the east coast ports of South Af
rica, between the 10th and 40th paralells, 
are infected.

encoun-

Steyn and De Wet.
Maseru, Basutoland, Nov. 20—(Tuesday) 

—Natives report that former-President 
Steyp and General DeWet, with 1,000 
men, traversed the British lines between 
Alexandria and Warringham’s store and 
attacked a British post, but subsequently 
retired and took the road to DeWetsdorp, 
in the Orange River colong.
Buller Denies Outrages.

London, Nov. 22—Speaking this (evening 
at a banquet given in his honor, General 
Buller defended the British army against 
the charges of ravishing women and of 
barbarous treatment of Boers, declaring 
that all were false. He said that in three 
cases of alleged assault upon women that 
were brought to his attention, two of the 
accused were Hottentots following the 
forces, and the third was a Kaffir. No 
army ever behaved better, said Sir Red- 
vers. “There is no doubt that the fact 
that the war has come to its crisis induces

guided through Grand Manan channel by 
the sounds from the fog whistles at 
different stations, being unable to see a 
length ahead of the ship. About 8 o'clock 
Monday night we heard the fog whistle 
on Long Eddy Point, Grand Manan, which 
was hearing then about southeast. I then 
shaped my course up the hay. The wind 
was moderate from the southward and the 
thick fog continued. Wé battered along 
through it all day Tuesday, and Wednes
day morning about 11 o’clock the wind in-

thellmpasse Not Heard at Washington
Washington, Nov. 22—The state depart

ment so far has Hèurd

more

nothing from Mr. 
Conger respecting the “impasse,” reported 
to have been reached by the foreign minis
ters yesterday at Pekin. In fact, 
brief expression respecting the insufficiency 
of the punishments proposed by the Chin
ese government to be inflicted upon the 
responsible leaders of the Boxer movement, 
Mr. Conger has not communicated with the 
department for more than a week.

Without tailing issue with Mr. Conger 
respecting this matter of punishment, the 
state department has earnestly advised him- 
not to insist upon impossible conditions in 
the negotiations.

.An interesting problem is suggested by 
the possibility, which today is almost a 
probability, that the minsters represeut- 

severe treatment. But why is it so? Are i"!j*eJ’OWC™ a* Pekin cannot reach 
the real patriots lighting for their country? . lf Ru.s:,la> Prance, and the
The whole people who,,! we know as Boers

representative, very much would depend 
upon Japan and even some of the lesser 
powers represented at Pekin by ministers 
might have great power in swaying tlie 
proceedings of tlie council. The impres
sion seems to be that if a majority of tlie 
ministers or perhaps even one of the re
presentatives of a great power withholds 
assent to the agreement, then the whole 
undertaking falls, and there must be either 
fresh negotiations directly between the 
home governments in the effort to agree 
upon new bases of action, or the powers 
must proceed to deal with the Chinese 
situation singly or in groups, the latter 
contingency having been provided for in 
the Geiman-British agreement.

United States upon it. It acied^ajfa nij 
and landed against the side qf ' the difl 
Fortunately there was a ladder upon 
which was placed against the side of 
rock and tlie men in turn climbed from __ 
deck to the top of a large boulder. The; 
all landed upon this rock.

Although clear
and xx*ith solid rççk mi 

their feet they were not by 
means out of danger, for a largt 
sea very nearly washed them off the rock 
in fact Steward Godley was just slipping 
from the rock xvlien a seaman nàmefl 
Groves caught him with one hand, white 
the other grasped the rock and Godley*# 
life was saved. A few minutes from thg 
time the men left the poopdeck this pieoe 
of wreckage xvas smashed agaiiist tihe 
rocks and xvas strewn along the shore ifc

save a

i£GOING SOUTH.demonstration, 
ranks second in import

ance to the emphatic manifestoes of “No 
compromise” which Mr. Kruger delivered 
in a low voice, but one vibrating xxith 
emotion, accompanied by energetic ges
tures of the right hand, stirring the hearts 
of all xv Ah in hearing.

The last sentences of his declaration

creased, backing to the southxvcetxvard. The 
wind blexv strong; I shaped my course for 
the Basin of Minas and at 4 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, finding that I xvould 
reach there before morning at the rate we vessel 
were going and on account of the wind and 
tides did not want to arrive there during 
the night and in thick xveather; so I xvore 
ship and stood to the westward. The wind 
increased and blexv up quite a heavy sea.
At 6.30 o’clock in the evehing the man on 
the lookout reported land ahead. The or- 

I der xvas given to put the wheel hard doxvn.
Tlie vessel xx*as just about answering her 
helm xvlien' she struck on the rocks with a 
crash and immediately began to break up.”

Captain Mattsson said that he found small pieces, 
that it xvas impossible to get the vessel off The tide then began to fall and about 
the rocks and as she xvas fast breaking up*» 9.30 the men xvere *ble to reach e level 
the only thing to do xvas to make an at- shelf of the cliff about 60 feet from thé 
tempt to save his and the rest of the water, 
crexx’s lives. Usually xvlien a x essel beaches 
she cants off-shore and when the spars go 
they also fall off-shore. He ordered the 
off-shore rigging to be cut so that the. 
masts xvould fall in-shore, thus giving the 
vessel a cant in-sliore, so that xvlien the 
seas struck her she xxould form a kind of 
brcakxvater and give the men a much bettez 
chance of getting a-Aiocc. With large 
■seas that xxould strike the vessel she 
xxTouikl roll arad pound in a fearful manner.
The planks xvere being rapidly ground up 
on tihe flharp rocks. She xvas xvell filled 
xvdtfli xvalter in a short time and the seas 
xveae breaking over her in a terrific xx-ay.
The captain said any attempt to save the 
beat xx'ould have been folly. There xvas 
noWhing men could do but try and save 
their lix-es. Stephen Shiffon, the bo.ii - 
frxxlaiin of the \'es*>etl, xvenlt to his seaman* • 
dhestt and took from it a new pair of 
trousers and Jus xx'aitch, remarking to one
of tihe men that if tilie vessel xvas lost ciently light the mén succeeded in climbing 
\\iitii ail'l their clothes he xxx)uld at lca>t to the top of the cliff and were enabled 
eave lids xvaitdh and the nexv trousers. to take their first look a.t the place where 

(Japbaim Ma-t-tisson them gave orders for the evening before their vessel had been 
the bout tiliait xvas hanging to the davits xvrecked. The only thing left of the vee- 
at tihe stern to be lowered. Two men, sel xvas a couple of pieces of spare, part of 
tibiffon and a sailor named Edxvaad Nor- the poopdeck and, strange to say; the two 
rt"?, xxere loxvered in the boat for tilie puv- heav*y anchors had been xx*ushed up against 
1 *>se of un'hooking tiht tackle. Wild le they the side of the cliff. The rest of the vessel 
xvere thus engaged a heavy sea rtruek the had drifted to sea or xvas scattered :
boat and she xvas swamped. Both men tlie bgach in small pieces, 
xvere tlhi'own into the waiter. It xvns The members of the cj\ew xvfio wftv 
pitch dark and nolililing of Norris xvas seen bootless obtained pieces of canvas from 
for tihe time, but Shiffon enied out in an the xvreekage on the shore and bound it 
agonizing x*x»ice, “My God, save me; 1 about their feet, xvith the exception of tiie 
am hurt.” A Tine xvas thrown him and captain, xvho found a pair of slipper* on 
hi> comrades rtanted to puM him up the tlie beach. All strained their eves alohg 
side of the vessel. When they had him the shore as far as they could see, hoping 
nearly to the rail he again sang out, “{Save to see the body of their lato coff&a#, 
me! My God I am hurt!” He then let Boatsxvain Shifion. but there xx^s pp Sra
go of tilie line and fell back into the sea of him and Captain MMtsaqn« yitfo
and was never heard nor seen again, crew, set out to find a house. They walkr
Sa-TTor Xcn ivis had disnpjieared and tilie tix*e ed through some woods until they reaeh-
men left on the sdliooner thought that he ed a road, and after going atotig 
liad lost his life, but he readied the 411ore the road for a time çàme < to 

. , tiie resilience of Mr. Wiliam Iwpue, xvfio
xx nth the sfluips boat swamped the re- took til)can in. They xveic gdven à xvUrîn 

«winder of the crew thougllit their ditinvr*, breakfast and a .stance to dry their dotiiez.
:k>]Captain Ala' 1 --on ivaw very A roupie oî padre (11 (-‘bore yqre ai^'en till*
«>oI. lie got a life 1 my, .-aid tliait being men. who were ■w'litiKiUt iwiy, >ntl after 
lilm captain i*t waa Inis duty to be the 'u-l remaining ait tihe Evajks iioifce for abon-t 
man to leave tilie rtlii-p, and asked who an hour they obtained a team and wire 
would take the life buoy and canny a j driven into the city, arririn*. here abowt 
line ashore. Hie i«plain had beret a lead I 4.30 o'clock ami went to tjhe ReenWs'-n 
line to the buoy and his plan wia.s that if Miflaion. liic members of tftie crew w'ere 
'the man who took the buoy reached the very tired but thankful last- .evening. They 
rim-c a,live he eoulld release himself and had nolilhing but 1IW. tlotiiea jEstf tîiiy 
tlie buoy con Id be pulled Ixiek to the wton-e v\>hen they Jamjcd oh AU |
WTeck. affonjing an pppontunity for an- deeply re«rett*d *e jew «f Àe miftncWR. 
either to make the pmlous trip. Tiie four They spoke in the iugfieet manner of (AJ>- 
men in turn refused to take the chances, j fain Maititsson’a bravery and commend his 
each saying lie would as soon drown from offer to eadh of them the use of the life 
flhe vessel as to be dashed to pieces on I (0ont!au»4 :oj pagé 5),

An Antarctic Explorer in Chicago. of the wr

Chicago, Nov. 22—Dr. John VV. Gregory, 
en route from Melbourne, Australia, to 
England to lead an expedition into the 
Antarctic regions, lias arrived in Chicago. 
Prof. Gregory, who is scientific director of 
the National Antarctic expedition, visited 
the University of Chicago and held 
ference with Dr. Chamberlain, head of the 
geology, and Prof. Rollia Salisbury, of that 
department.

From them the director of the Antarctic 
expedition, sought assistance on certain 
questions relating to the history of glaciers, 
which will form a part of the mission of 
the expedition.

Prof. Gregory xvill endeavor to do in 
the Antarctic glacier work, similar to that 
which Professors Chamberlain and Salis
bury did in Greenland.

The National Antractic expedition, which 
will lie sent by English societies aided by | 
the British government, will co-operate 
with a German expedition and the two will 
make a thorough scientific study of all the 
regions in the Antarctic circle, as far as 
possible. The English expedition will ex
plore the regions south of the Pacific and 
Australia and the German Aie region south 
of. the Atlantic.

The English expedition will be started 
from London in August ar.d is expected to 
return in three years.

were uttered with a vigor and decision" 
which bore out his reputation as the in
carnation of iron will and stubborn re
sistance. His mere deliver}' of a declara
tion of such far reaching importance 
testifies to the independence of his char
acter as it came as a surprise even to ids 
intimate political advisers who up to the 
last were in ignorance of his determina
tion.

either have already surrendered, 
prisoners, or are doing the r level best to 
surrender. The people left in the field 
are either mercenaries or bandits.”

General Buller quoted an Orange River 
Colony judge as saying that the moment 
when the men in the field ceased to be 
paid, the war would end.
Boers Surprise an Outpost.

London, Nov. 21—A long despatch ju*t 
received from Lord Bobcrts refers to a 
number of minor occurrences. Thé only 
incident of importance is the surprise of 
outpost of the “Buffs” southxvest of Bal
moral, Now 19. Six of the “Buffs” xvere 
killed and five xvere xvounded. An officer 
and 30 men were made prisoners. The post 
has since been reoccupied. Lord Roberts’ 
despatch does not mention the death of 
General Schalkburger.
A Cable from Milner.

Obtaxua, Nov. 22—(Special)—The follow
ing cable from Sir Alfred Milner xvas re
ceived today:

“Cape Town, Nov. 21.—132, Read, 
StraitDieona Horse, m/Lssing, re-joined ; 410, 
Sergt. Ruin, 1st battalion Mounted Rifles, 
eligibly y wounded, Belfast, Nov. 16.

“Referring to your telegram of October 
23, 35, Sxxiitzer, in good hèaffitili.

(Sgd.) “MILNER.”

or are

He announced to tlie xxrorld this morning 
that the Boers xvould be free people or 
d;e. and the faces.of the men about him, 
Fischer, \Y essels, Grobler and the other 
Boer representatives bore the look of de
termination

While the men were getting on the rock» 
a floating piece of plank struck Seaman 
Groves over the eye, cutting him badly, 
lloxvard Farrell, the mate; William Wil- 
mot, a seaman, and Captain Mattsson 
xx'ere bootless, having taken off their boots 
so they could sxxdm xvhen getting into the 
water. The crexv, xvhen they got together, 
xxere in a sovroxvful plight. All were cold 
and hungry; Steward Godley bad an * 
jured back and the others

reflecting the spirit that Mr. 
Kruger declared animated 
xx'oman and child in the Transvaal.

The unfortunate occurrence at the hotel 
on the main boulevard alone marred the 
character of the demonstration which up 
to that moment had 'been unanimously 
and exclusively a tribute of sympathy and 
admiration. ive Kruger,” “Vive les 
Boers,” and “Vive La Liberté,” 

the cries that formed a
hurricane of cheering and swept 
the city. Unfortunately the highly rep- 
hensi'ble foolishness of a half dozen per
sons in throxvin enijall coins into the 
crowd as Mr. Kruger passed, acted like 
imagic in ‘conjuring up an anti-British 
outburst xvhich it needed all the prompti
tude and energy of the ]>olice to prevent 
becoming a rerious disturbance.

J hroughout the evening lioxx'ever, large 
bands of students and other youths 
marched up and doxvn in front of Mr. 
Kruger*\s hotel and of the hotel which 
xvas the scene of the unfortunate incident, 
cheering in chorus for Mr. Kruger, and 
the Transvaal and denouncing England.

The incident xx*as the main topic of 
conversation this evening and indignation 
was universally and vigorously expressed, 
but the adult better classes did not seek 
to magnify its importance.

Everyone expressed astonishment at the 
robust and healthy appearance of Mr. 
Kruger, considering his; adx-anced

every man, an

m*
French Fleet Divided.

Park, Nov. 22.—The admiral in com
mand of tihe French fleet in Chinese waiters 
cables tlliat he has divided has x*eeeels into 
three squadrons, in accordance xvitfli in
sit imitions to make the best showing of 
the French flag. The first squadron xvill 
be si tuition ctl in the Gulf of Pe Chi Li, 
xxlhddU xx'itl be tilie lxare of operations, xvith 
a x'Cfssel at Nagasaki and another at Che 
Foo- rr8ie second squadron xx-ill be sta
tioned at Shanghai, its duty being the 
ewvéflJance of the Yang Tse Iviang and 
its contiguous inlands and tflie coast from 
Foo Clioxv to the Ton quin frontier.

were more or 
less bruised and all exhausted. The weather 
was bitterly cold and xvith their wet clothes 
the men feared that they would die from , 
exposure. They took as much exercise .99 
they could and did everything possible to 
keep warm. About 2 o’clock yesterday 
morning one of tilie jnen. found • some 
matches in his pockets, some pieces of 
wood were gathered and they fortunately 
were able to build a fire, around which they 
huddled until daylight. When it was suffi-

xvere

ORGANIZE FOR HIGH WAGES.

Ottawa Carpenters and Plumbers Want 
Full Dinner Pails.

Canada May Get Boer Guns.
Obtawu, Nov- 22—(Special)—Cot Biggar 

cables from Cape Town that if the domin- 
:lii government want» any of the gnn-s 
captured from the Boers that now is the 
time -to apply for them. Some of the 
Canadian cities, inducing Ottawa, have 
Been exprewing a délire to have them as 
souvenirs:of tflie, win-.

Ottawa, Nov. 22—A fuller dinner jiail for 
lt-01 is expected by the union carpenters 
of the city, and also by the plumbers, gas 
and steam fitters. The carpenters are pre
paring already to get it. Their union 
reorganized some time ago.

The plumbers, steam and gas fitters’ 
union xvill probably ask for a higher scale 
of wages next spring. Last spring they 
made, a number of demands upon the 
ployers and won most of them. Tlie ex
tent of the advance has not yet been de
cided. Masters charge 40 cents an hour 
for the men’s time and journeymen only 
get 20 cents an hour and have to furnish 
their own tools.

A DISASTROUS FIRE.

The Great Kinsman Barns Burned at 
Canning,

Cunning, N. S., Nov. 22—(Special)—The 
most disastrous five of its nature xvhich 
ever occurred in the county took place at 
Canning last night at 2 o’clock, xvhen the 
great barns of R. W. Kinsman & Com
pany xxere burned, xvith all their contents. 
This included nearly 100 head of cattle, 12 
horses, 350 tons of hay, $2,000 xvorth of 
farm machinery. The stables themselves 
cost $7,000. Tlie stock xvas finely bred and 
included live animals purchased from the 
late Mi Ilia m Young. When the fire xvas 
discox'ered and the doors opened, the heat 
was so intense that is xvas impossible even 
to loosen the animals, ami no efforts could 
avail. The stock xvas tlie best collection 
in the province and the indirect loss to the 
country xvill be enormous. It is ’ stated 
that insurance covers $10.000, but this xx-ill 
not meet half the loss. Hon. Dr. Borden 
is a heavy stockholder in the company. 
The origin of the lire is not known.

TELEPHONE EXTENSION.

Capital Stock Increased—Line to Chatham 
Will Soon Be Ready,

age.
Mr. Kruger, on the xvay to the hotel, 

icpeatedly acknowledged the acclamations 
of the croxx'ds that filled the sidexvalks 
and balconies of the houses, black xvith 
sightseers waving hats and handkerchiefs.

On arriving at the hotel Mr. Kruger's 
ears xvere greeted xvith the strains of a 
Boer hymn, played by a local band.

Soon after, in re-ponse to" a thunder
ous ovation, he appeared on the balcony 
and repeatedly bmxved ; but after some tea 
minutes elapised xvith out a sign of abate
ment in the enthusiasm he spoke a fexv 
xx'ords, xvhich were interpreted' in French 
by Dr. Loyds and xvere folloxved by a 
renewal of frenzy. Finally, to testify his 
gratitude, he took in his hand " 
of the French tri-color that was living 
from the balcony betxveen the Transvaal 
and Free State flags, and pressed it to 
his heart again and again.

THE CZAR GETTING BETTER.Fredericton, Nov. , 22—(Special)—The 
capital hfttH-k, of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company has Isen increased from 
*150.000 to *250,000 on 5,000 shares of *50 
eaifli. Tlie company’s new line from Frc-d- 
eiii (toil to Oiutham and Mira michi district 
wffl be in opera!ion in a diort time. The 
wires have been strung and exchanges 
placed at Stanley, Boieetqwn and Boak-

Doctors Believe the Critical Stage Has 
Passed.

Ivondon, Nov. 23—Better news lias been 
received a« to the emperor's condition at 
Copenhagen. A courier has arrived with 
news that the doctors believe that the 
crisis has been passed.

Similar favorable intelligence has reached 
Berlin. Grand Duke and Grand Duchess 
Sergius, who arrived in Vienna yesterday 
from Florence, were expected to start im
mediately for Livadia, but on receipt of 
favorable telegrams they decided to remain 
at the Austrian capital until Sunday, unle-s 
there should be an unexpected change for 
the worse.

Deaths on the Island.

Summerside, T. E. I., Nov. 22—(Special) 
George Mutbait, of Summerside, merry-go- 
round manager, died suddenly today.

John Clay, at one time deputy sheriff 
of Summerside, dropped dead today. Hi* 
son is Rev. Leelie Clay, of Victoria, B. C.

a corner After the (Jail Manager.

London, Nov. 22.—Tile anti-gam-bling 
league took out summonses this afternoon 
against Mr. C. A. Pearson for publishing 
skill evnqieti'ticins in hie weekly paper.
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